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In July 1927, Joe Freel, an ex-serviceman from Erakpan, was in Durban on holiday
when he met Charles Evendon, a journalist who was considering the start of a
movement to bring together ex-soldiers in the spirit of comradeship which had
been born in the 1914 - 1918 War.

Joe was extremely impressed with this idea and promised 11r Evendon that he would
try to establish a Branch of this movement in Brakpan.

On his return to Brakpan, Joe contacted as many ex-servicemen as he could, and
in September 1927 a meeting was held at the Station Hotel. It was decided at
this meeting that a more formal meeting should be held in December of the same
year, and a notice was placed in the local newspaper calling all ex-servicemen
to attend. It was also decided to invite certain people from Johannesburg to
attend the meeting and discuss the matter, and to help get the MOTHS going in
Brakpan.

On 11th December 1927, at a meeting held at the same venue (the proprietor,
Dave Adams, was also an ex-serviceman), the formal decision was taken to start
the I'10THOrder in Brakpan , and that the Shel1hole would be called the Brakpan
Shellhole, and that Dr Joubert would be the first Old Bill. It is interesting
to note that amongst the earliest members of the Shellhole were three ladies:
f1rs Tinker and the two Misses Webster. They were MOTHS in their own right,
and were addressed as l''lOTfL.SSS:

For a short while, monthly meetings were held at different places in the to\v.n.
The members had been discussing a more appropriate name for the Shellhole, and
at one meeting which was held at Dr Joubert's consulting rooms, somebody passed
the remark that this "was a cosy corner". Someone then suggested that "Cosy
Corner!! would be a very appropriate name for the Shellhole, not only because of
the place where they were meeting, but also because it tied up with a wartime
song. This decision was unanimously approved, and Cosy Corner Shellhole was
born.

Though small, the Shellhole was extremely active, and raised money with the
object of starting a "Garden of Remembrance" in the to'lm. Af'ter negotiating
wi th the local Town Counc Ll , who were extremely sympathetic, this Garden of
Remembrance was eventually opened on Armistiee Day in 1936. Since then
Armistice and Delville \'loodDay parades have been held there every year.
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During the Second Vlorld \olaryears, the Shellhole members felt that the ne"
generation of men returning from the War should receive a better deal than
that ",hich they themselves had obtained. JVianyfunctions were held, with the assis-
tance of the },[OTH\-JA,and a tidy sum of money was raised for a "Pyramid Fund"
with this in mind. However , at the end of the \-lar,it was found that the
demobilisation scheme was catering for the needs of the ex-soldier, and the
money in the Pyramid Fund was set aside for the building of a home of their
own. Meetings had been held in St. Peter's Church Hall and, while this was
greatly appreciated., many of the members felt that a start on this project should
be made. George Barnes was probably the prime mover behind this plan. Once
the decision was made, an approach was made to the minir~ companies for some
ground. They offered Cosy Corner the option of a piece of ground. in the P,nzac
area, or in the Brenthurst area, at a nominal figure. The Brenthurst area was

finally decided upon, and plans were drawn up. A steering committee was formed.
and the 8hellhole started to build in 1956.

Nembers from all walks of life gave up their weekends to assist in the building
operations under the supervision of Bert de Boer, and. the building was opened
in 1957. This building is now one of the finest MOTH Clubs in the country,
with two bowling greens, a children's playground and a caretaker's cottage.

The Department of Defence presented a field gun and a Crusader tame which now
stand in the Garden of Remembrance of the Club.. Also in the front garden
there has been established a Nemory Corner wher-e plaques bearing the names of
departed members of both MOTH and rriOTH\.<fAare affixed to the wa.LI , and a short
Remembrance Service is held there every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.

A portion of ground adjoining the club was obtained and in 1971 six Sound.
l'1emorycottages were built for married ex-servicemen on pension. In 1979
a further six cottages and a corr@unal lounge were built for single ex-servicemen
on pension. Still the building of cottages did not stop. In 1985 three
cottages were erected for married couples, as well as an office for the Brakpan
Branch of the South African Legion; in 1986 a further four cottages were
built for married persons, and in October 1990 six flats with lock up garages for
single persons were completed. All this waB done under the guiding hand of
I10TH John J\.rchibald, who is truly a dedicated MOTH.

The hall at the Club has become a miniature museum. This idea was started
by MOTH Don Forsyth and has been carried on by MOTH Norman Hutchinson. J-1any
photographs and items of interest from th~"Jt,,,oVlorld 'vlarsand the Ane?;lo-Boer
i;Jar adorn i.ts wa~ls. Also featured at the main entrance are the pac tiuz-eeof
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nearly every serviceman from Brakpan who gave up his life in the Second. \olorld.
\<Jar. Looking at their photographs, one can truly say:

"They shall grow not old
As we who are left grow old.
Age shall not weary them
Nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun,
And in the morning -
lifewill remember them."

The Shellhole is proud of the fact that no less than eight of its members have
been Mayors of Brakpan, They \vere: HOTHs Smiley, Freel, Summerson, Bower,
Vining, van der Byl and Kalk.

But what of the future? In 1975 the MOTH Order agreed to extend eligibility
for membership of the Order to those national servicemen who are the recipients
of the Pro Patria medal and those who are able to produce documentary evidence
that they had been in an Operational Area for a continuous period of 60 days
or more. I-lanyof the young lads who were involved in the Angolan I'/arhave
joined the Order at Cosy Corner, and there are indications that many more will
join in the future, ensuring that the traditions of the HOTHs and. Cosy Corner
Shellhole will carry on.
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